CORTE MADERA TOWN COUNCIL
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE: May 28, 2019
MEETING DATE: June 4, 2019
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the Town Council

FROM:

Peter Brown, Public Works Director
Todd Cusimano, Town Manager
Jared Barrilleaux, Senior Civil Engineer

SUBJECT:

Review and Provide Direction to Staff Regarding Town Hall Complex
Addition – Project Update and Selection of Preferred Alternative


RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Provide staff direction on Council preference to pursue one of three potential building design
scenarios for the Town Hall Addition Complex.
BACKGROUND:
In June 2018, the Town Council approved the Fiscal Year 2018/2019 Capital Improvement Plan
(CIP) which allocated about $300,000 for the architectural and engineering design phase of the
Town Hall Addition. The draft proposed 2020 CIP includes $3,300,000 for design and construction
of the new building, approximately $3,000,000 for construction. Depending on the alternative
chosen, the design budget may need to be augmented.
In July and August of 2018, staff coordination meetings were held to assess needs for a new staff
office building with a public permitting counter. In September, a Request for Proposal was issued
inviting qualified consulting teams to submit a proposal to provide architectural, civil, mechanical,
electrical, and structural engineering design services. After thorough interviews, the five proposals
submitted were reviewed and evaluated using a qualitative and objective selection process which
incorporated set criteria for all proposals. The selected applicant, Kappe Architects, has been in
contract with the Town since late 2018 and has done exceptional work to date meeting both the
contract requirements, and being nimble in meeting Town needs for assessment, analysis and
community outreach.
The design contract has been on hold to some degree. While general size, scope, and location of a
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new Town Hall Addition had been discussed at the staff level, a broader community discussion
was needed involving stakeholders, local architects, and two members of Council who all formed
a “Working Group” to think more holistically about needs, location, master planning, and the longterm vision of Town Hall. The summary of the working group meetings is including in Attachment
1.
After several meetings and weighing all viable alternatives, and costs/benefits, the majority of the
working group concluded that indeed the original location adjacent to the existing Town Hall is
the most practical location for a new building. What did emerge from those discussions, as well as
from two community workshops involving public input, was a reoccurring theme of the need to
maximize this one opportunity now to create a new building that meets as much of the Town’s
current and future needs for the next 50 years. This would mean considering a three-story building,
a new state-of-the art Town Council Chambers and one building to hold up to four department’s
staff offices.
DISCUSSION:
The purpose of this item is two-fold;
1. To summarize work accomplished to date by staff, the Town Hall Addition working group,
Kappe Architects, and community workshop results (Attachment 2), as well as
2. Seek Council direction on one of three alternatives for the size, type and scope of the Town Hall
Addition.
Pros and Cons of each option:
Option 1: A three-story office building adjacent to existing Town Hall, approximately
9,000-9,500 square feet, with office space for four Departments: Public Works, Planning
& Building, Administration, and Finance. Also included is an enhanced Public Counter
space and state-of-the-art Council Chambers. Interior remodel of existing Town Hall
upstairs and downstairs to create additional conference rooms, meeting rooms, storage
space, etc.
a. Pros: This is the one opportunity for many decades to “get the project right.” The
Town gets a much deserved new council chambers along with all the other
identified needs. Marginal costs of adding a third story are relatively small
compared to all the primary costs of a two-story building (foundation, roof, vertical
circulation, etc. are already in place). All the current and future needs of the public,
staff and elected officials are best met.
b. Cons: This option is the most costly in the $5-$6 million dollar range. The new
building may be difficult to adapt into the surrounding neighborhood context.
Likely situated slightly further from street front with potentially relatively more
impact to parking.
Option 2: A two-story office building adjacent to existing Town Hall, approximately
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6,000-6,500 square feet, with office space for 3 Departments: Public Works, Planning &
Building, and Finance. Also included is an enhanced Public Counter space. Future interior
remodel potential of existing Town Hall Council Chambers and downstairs to create
additional conference rooms, meeting rooms, storage space, etc.
c. Pros: Bringing the Finance Department over from existing Town Hall upstairs
creates significant flexibility for a future remodeling of the existing Council
Chambers. The cost, albeit higher than originally anticipated, is more budget
friendly and utilizes existing space.
d. Cons: This option is higher cost than originally anticipated project costs in the $44.5 million dollar range.
Option 3: A two-story office building adjacent to existing Town Hall, approximately
4,500-5,000 square feet, with office space for 2 Departments: Public Works, and Planning
& Building. Also included is an enhanced Public Counter space. Future interior remodel
potential of existing Town Hall downstairs to create additional conference rooms, meeting
rooms, storage space, etc.
a. Pros: The cost is aligned with original budget of $2.5-3.0 million by utilizing
existing space within existing Town Hall.
b. Cons: Least amenities included in new construction, no integration of Finance and
Admin staff, extra costs will be needed to connect to the two buildings, minimal
changes are possible to remodel the existing Council Chambers.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Much of the discussion with the working group, members of the Sales Tax Oversight Committee,
staff and Council has revolved around fiscal impacts and the use of Measure F sales tax revenue
for this needed Town infrastructure project. Staff has always attempted to minimize costs and stay
within a very tight $2.5-$3 million dollar budget. However, under the philosophy of “we get one
chance at this,” a strong argument has been made by several members of the public, Council and
staff that now is the time to build a brand new council chambers, consider a three rather than a
two- story building that can meet all of the Town’s current and future needs. This approach may
prove wiser in the long run than sticking to a smaller square footage new building that only address
some of the programing, office space, public counter, conference room and council chambers
needs that are apparent to all.

To help alleviate up-front costs to the Town, preliminary financing solutions of the three options
are being reviewed by the Finance Director. Additional information will be provided for review
and discussion at the June 4, 2019 council meeting.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
Staff and the consultant anticipate that the project will be Categorically Exempt from CEQA. The
activity is covered by the general rule that CEQA does not apply where it can be seen with certainty
that there is no possibility that the activity will have a significant effect on the environment
(CEQA, Article 5, Section 15061(b)(3)). However, the proposed professional services contract
includes scope for an environmental consultant to analyze this approach, and if needed, use an
additional $13,310 to perform the necessary CEQA evaluation.

OPTIONS:
1. Staff recommendation: Construct a three-story building that incorporates a much-needed new
Town Council Chambers, a state-of-the-art public permitting counter, and new offices for the
staff of Public Works, Planning and Building, and likely Administration and Finance personnel.
2. Middle ground: Construct a larger two-story building that includes a new public permitting
counter, staff offices for Public Works, Planning and Building, and potentially Administration
and Finance staff if possible. A future (not included) phase two would include a substantial
remodel to expand the existing Town Council chambers.
3. Low cost alternative: Construct a smaller building that only incorporates a new public
permitting counter, Public Works, and Planning and Building staff. Phase two (not included)
would involve a remodel to expand the existing Town Council Chambers and the existing
Town Hall downstairs to the extent possible.
4. Take no action at this time.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Working Group summary of meetings, findings, discussion and site location.
2. Summary of two Community Workshops
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ATTACHMENT 1:
Working Group summary of meetings,
findings, discussion and site location
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Corte Madera Town Hall Addition
Three Town Hall Addition Working Group meetings were held concerning the master plan for the
Corte Madera Town Hall.
The meetings were held at the Town Hall Council chambers on February 28, 2019; March 14,
2019 and March 29,2019.
The Town Hall Addition Working Group participants at these meeting were: Peter Brown, Public
Works Director; Jared Barilleaux, Public Works Project Manager; Todd Cusimano, Corte Madera
Town Manager; Brian Fenty, Chief Building Official; Adam Wolff, Director of Planning and Building;
Jim Andrews, Corte Madera Town Council Member; Eli Beckman, Corte Madera Town Council
Member; Werner Maasen, Architect; Peter Chase, Planning Commission Chair; Michael Harlock,
Architect; and Ron Kappe, of Kappe Architects, consultant team lead along with Kappe Architects
staff members.
The Town Hall Addition Working Group discussed the need for a Master planning approach that
looked at multiple site options for the Town Hall within an approximate ½ mile radius of the
existing Town Hall location. Members asked for an overall design approach that would study longterm goals of the civic campus, incorporating exterior and interior transition spaces with varying
ratios of public/private usage, as well as site and fiscal constraints. A people-centric and inclusive
design would facilitate the site’s goal of becoming an inviting and important civic space within
Corte Madera.
Discussion of Programmatic Goals:
 Create a design that establishes a stronger Town identity and provides a civic presence
 Town needs an improved public counter/permit center and new design should provide an
overall better public experience
 Public Works, Planning and Building Department offices and services relocated into a
new building; consider adding Administrative and Finance offices to the new building
 Town Hall Council Chambers- consider enlarging the Council Chambers in the existing
location
 Prepare a programming spreadsheet to establish square footage calculations
 Review of possible site options for the Town Hall Addition
 Prepare block diagrams for two sites (Location A and B) with multiple options,
represented as massing models
 Develop pros and cons for various options
Discussion of potential sites:
Questions were raised concerning property sales to help with a larger construction. Could we
sell the Town Hall property? The Town Council has strongly stated that it is not interested in
selling town owned property.
If the Town Hall site moves to the adjacent park land, could the existing Town Hall building be repurposed? Leasing of Town properties is subject to a conditional use permit,1816.310. Complete
relocation to a new site could increase the project cost by three to four times.
The Town Hall used to be the fire station. Could it be converted back to fire station? ADA and
structural concerns would need to be addressed. The existing fire department building on site is
anticipated to be remodeled, within the same footprint. The fire station is financially encumbered
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and site has been selected for remodel to enlarge the upper sleeping quarters.
The owner of the post office site stated no interest in selling. It is not an available site.
Park Madera Center (currently land banked), was discussed as a potential location to house
staff or to sell to generate revenue for a larger new Town Hall complex. The Park Madera site is
encumbered by a bond, with early sell-off penalties, making it not valuable to consider selling
until after 2027. It is also an annual source of revenue for the Town.
The Community Center on Tamalpais Drive and the adjacent parking lot area were also
discussed as a possible area for expansion.
The gas station site is not available until 2037. School property- school does have the option to
take the park land back for its own uses but there is not a concern that this will actually happen.
A site at the corner of Pixley Avenue and Tamalpais Drive within Town Park was identified as a
possible location for a new Town Center campus. Using this location would also involve
bringing the Council Chambers building over to the new site and providing additional parking.
This location became identified as Site B while the original location of a new site next to the
existing Town Hall building became identified as Site A.
Timing and Budget Overview:
Major constraints for the Town Hall addition project are timing and budget. The current building
is deficient to meet the needs of its current staff. The space is too small, and a timeline of 1-2
years has been selected for construction to relieve the overcrowding issue that is facing the
growing staff. The design and construction budget for the project is currently projected to be
under $3 million, and the Town thinks there is little appetite from residents for more bond/taxes
to increase this budget. There is concern that the short time schedule might make for design
decisions that do not take a look at the entire site. Paying for temporary quarters, though, adds
cost to the overall project.
Site A Discussion:
Opportunities:
The site already contains the existing Town Hall building (Admin/Finance/Building/Planning/Public
Works, and council space), the fire department headquarters and an adjacent residential parcel.
A multi-phased approach is likely the best way to achieve this scheme, with the first phase of the
project being the building originally conceived in the RFP, to go next to the existing Town Hall
building, containing the public works, building and planning departments and associated staff. The
second phase could be the interconnecting of the existing building to the building in phase one,
with the last phase a remodel/re-creation of the existing town hall, with a focus on enlarging the
existing council chambers, lobby, public areas and their transition to the public/private spaces
within the overall site civic campus. The lower floor would also be re-purposed.
a. Pros:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

New building could provide a stronger Town presence and identity
Redwood trees
Cost efficiencies due to infrastructure being in place, lowest cost option
Creation of a larger Town Hall campus of buildings
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v. Provide a connection between the new and existing building
vi. Design could provide an entry plaza through the three existing mature
trees
vii. Opportunity for EV chargers in the remodeled parking area
b. Cons
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

Site topography including sloping sidewalk and parking lot needs
Needs to be a two-story structure
Loss of 6 parking spaces- need to be relocated
ADA reconfiguration may be required
Design challenge to establish design dialogue with existing building
Design needs to resolve multiple entry points for public access
Retaining walls and re-grading of portion of the parking lot

Other specific opportunities discussed:






Using the elevation changes to provide lower-level parking structure basements as a part
of overall plan.
Creating a shared Entry plaza for site entry that uses the redwood trees as amenities
Creation of a “town identity space” involving existing redwoods on site.
It is optimum to create a 1 on 1 relationship between public and Planning/Building/Public
Works departments, through long counters and open spaces to facilitate public interface.
Possible long-term relocation of the chamber of commerce to site.

Site A concerns/constraints:
The topography of the site presents challenges due to slope changes. Another aspect of the site is
the redwood trees at the public facing sidewalk entry, which should be preserved and incorporated
as much as possible to help reinforce the character and location of the site.
Can the existing Town Hall building be remodeled to enlarge the Council Chambers?
1. This may necessitate a larger new building to house additional Administration and/or
Finance staff who may be displaced.
2. Could the addition go up, setting back from the street to create a 3-story building?
3. Possible idea to create parking under the building, or a walkway to the parking lot
4. If we connect the two buildings- is the structure of existing building worth connecting
too? Will that be expensive? Where can staff operate during construction?
5. Preliminary structurally analysis shows that the existing building can
accommodate a council chamber expansion on the floor where it now exists.
6. Could create smaller conference rooms and a board room for the council
Parking was discussed. Will there be enough parking for Town Hall uses?
1. The adjacent house, which the Town owns, has a back yard that could be used for
parking at Site A.
2. Since the post office stopped parking their vehicles on the Town Hall lot, more space has
opened up.
3. Now the post office vehicles are using the parking area designated for park users
across the street from the post office.
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4. There are also duel uses of the Town Park parking lots- one group uses the parking
during the week while another group uses the parking on the weekend.
5. Is there a shared parking opportunity?
6. Tennis courts parking empty during week but full on the weekends
7. Weekdays, children’s playground area is intensively used
8. Town Park is full on the weekends
Site B Discussion:
Site B, park land located at the corner of Pixley Avenue and Tamalpais Drive
1) Pros:
a. Centralized location, visible civic presence, flat site, opportunity for a public
gathering space or plaza
b. Design calls for integration with landscape, incorporating the mature trees on
site into the overall design; part of Town identity
c. Creates connection between park uses and city hall (more area for gathering
space for National Holidays/ more parking potential)
d. May create a nice entrance to the park
e. This corner of the park not utilized as much as intensively used playing fields
and children’s playground
f. Proximity to the Town Center (approximately 1/2 mile)
g. Ties the civic center and the park closer together
h. Could be a one-story structure
2) Cons:
a. Higher cost of providing new infrastructure and the need to raise a construction
out of the flood plain due to high water table and rising bay levels
b. Design would be on park land, possible issues with park/open space. A certain
amount of open space is needed, stated as a ratio between the park land and
the existing population. A high amount of park land per capita is part of the
Town’s identity.
c. Some trees would be removed
d. Public response to the proposed building of new structures on park land is
expected to be negative
e. While this is a significantly more controversial site, if other Town property is
not sold the net costs of new construction at this location could be 3x-4x
higher.
f. Potentially significantly higher construction costs for deep foundation
system, geotechnical uncertainties at Town Park site.
g. Existing underground Sanitary District infrastructure at this site would need
to be relocated.
To study concepts for these two sites, the programming spreadsheet was enlarged to include
Administrative and Finance offices into the new building. The Council Chambers have also been
added into the spreadsheet as a potential remodeled space. The overall square footage at
concept level is now 9,167 square feet.
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Discussion of General Plan goals from 2009:
Adam Wolf presented the General Plan goals from April, 2009. Some of the highlights are as
follows:
Policy CD-5.2, “Redesign the existing government facilities along Tamalpais Drive as a Town
Commons, consistent with overall objectives of the Design Guidelines and view policies.”
Policy LU-6.7, “Create a Town Commons Plan that provides for improvements to the Town Hall
area…Among the possible projects to be considered: Upgrade and expansion of the Town Council
and Council Chambers.”
Implementation Program LU-6.7. b: Town Common Development, “Adopt and implement the
Town Commons Plan within six years of adoption of the General Plan.”
Implementation Program LU-5.1. c: Economic Development Plan, “Provide for the development or
redevelopment of existing commercial and office areas as a means of promoting economic
development. These areas may include: Old Corte Madera Square…Park Madera commercial
center”
Todd Cusimano points out that it is not really in the scope of this working group to propose
amendments or changes to the General Plan.
Location A: Town Hall Addition at the existing Town Hall site; Scheme A, a separate new building
adjacent to the existing Town Hall building along Tamalpais Drive, joined by a plaza; Scheme B, a
building addition to the existing Town Hall structure, also with plazas and site development.
Both concept designs preserve the existing redwood trees on the site.
Both concept designs assume a future remodel of the Town Hall to enlarge the Council Chambers
and provide meeting room amenities. Additionally, both include repurposing the existing Town Hall
downstairs for archive storage, additional conference room, and other flexible space.
The Town-owned home is discussed. That it remains a residence is important to the next-door
neighborhood but is part of the civic center site. If it were to be developed it would need to
interface in a sensitive manner with the adjacent residential neighborhood. Right now, it functions
as workforce housing. A portion of the backyard area may be needed for addition to the parking
lot for the development of Location A.
Location B: Concept designs for a building site at the corner of Pixley Avenue and Tamalpais
Drive: Scheme A includes a new Administrative building with offices and a public counter along
with adjacent parking lot; Scheme B includes an enlarged building mass to include the Council
Chambers into the new location, along with parking. This scheme assumes abandonment of
existing Town Hall.
Both concept designs include a public plaza at the corner of Pixley Avenue and Tamalpais Drive
to provide a community gathering space in conjunction with the adjacent park. Other public
spaces could be developed to enhance the connection to the park and community center nearby.
Comparative Discussion of Site A and Site B:
There was a discussion of rough comparative costs between the development of the two sites. As
an order of magnitude statement, it is concluded that new campus and infrastructure at Location B
will be more expensive to develop than the Location A along with a Town Council chambers
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remodel. The quickly developed figures discussed at the meeting, based upon rough current
market cost per square foot were $3.8M for Location A versus $6M for Location B.
There was discussion of other phasing options for construction while maintaining function and use
of existing Town Hall and a discussion of financial options for the re-use of the Town Council
building and a comment from several participants that the building should remain as civic property
use.
There is a general consensus that if Location B is used, that it should be “all or nothing,” that the
Council Chambers should be moved along with the offices and public counter, so that the campus
is all connected.
It is also generally stated that separating departments into two locations is not good for overall
efficiency of work flow.
Location B example could be more surrounded by landscaping. The park location at this corner
provides the serenity of open space. At the current location, the landscaping shields the corner
and you enter immediately into a separate world that does not sense the intrusion of traffic on
Tamalpais Drive. The park is vast and landscaping could be planned out better.
Location A, there is momentum to continue with what was originally conceived of as an addition to
the existing campus of buildings and the release of the Town Council building for another use is
encumbered by its use as collateral for other Town properties.
Some of the obstacles to overcome with Location B are the need to raise the building out of the
flood plain, working with marsh land soil, relocation of the existing sewer lift-station and general
public sentiment that the park land is an important amenity for the Town.
If the remodel of the existing Town Hall is considered as viable, it would occur as a second phase
project.
Conclusions from Comparative Analysis:
Site A appears to be a more cost-effective and turn-key solution for most of the project needs. The
original budget for the project will be barely enough to deliver a building at Site A, whereas
significant additional funding will be needed to deliver a successful project at Site B. The project
schedule would also need to expand several months or years at Site B to accommodate prerequisite related items (Sanitary lift station relocation, floodplain site preparation, utility network
expansion, etc.).

Proposed Next Steps for the development of the new Town Hall addition:
A public meeting will be held to present the findings and create a forum for receiving public
comments, questions and general input concerning the Town Hall Addition and council chamber
remodel at the current Town Hall site.
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A chart of Pros and Cons was developed during the committee discussion and the summary
was as follows:
Project Characteristics

Civic Presence

Location A

Equal

Location B

Comments

Equal

Designs could be
equally
developed for
each site that
would create a
public amenity

Functionality

Equal

Equal

Infrastructure
development

Pro

Con

Public Perception

Pro

Con

Financial Impact

Pro

Con

Efficient campus
could be
developed for
either location
More
development
cost expected for
Location B, $23M
Negative
reaction
expected for
proposed loss of
park land
$3.8 vs. $6M,
very rough
figures

Con

For Measure F
fund, a new town
hall is not
mentioned

Con

Leveraging other
Town properties
not viable,
leveraging the
Town Hall
property not
available until
2037

Funding Town Hall
Addition Construction

Financial obligations

Pro

Pro
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ATTACHMENT 2:
Summary of two Community Workshops
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Corte Madera Town Hall Community Meetings
Two community open house meetings were held Mid-May, 2019. Approximately 30 people
attended the combined sessions. A PowerPoint presentation was given each time and boards
were on display illustrating proposed concepts for the new Town Hall Addition. A questionnaire
was made available and nine filled out questionnaires were returned (See appendix 1). In both
sessions a general discussion was held with a high level of participation by all attendees.
Following are the notes from these discussions which capture the issues and ideas discussed.

Community Meeting #1
May 11, 2019, Saturday 9:30 am -12:30 pm
Location: Corte Madera Community Center
Notes:
Programming Comments and Issues
What is the current square footage of the existing building? Response: 5,288 square feet total;
2,884 for the upper floor; 2,404 for the lower floor (including stairwell and some non-habitable
spaces)
What is the current number of staff members to be housed? Including staff for Public Works,
Planning, Building, Finance, Administration and IT, the staff is 24 people with some part-time
and seasonal additions.
The overall increases in staffing for the future for the Town are not expected to be too much
Flood plain question. Response; the Town Hall site is not in the flood zone
Will the new building be a 1 or 2-story building? Response: two-stories is planned due to
topography
Suggestion for a 3-story building with parking below, offices and a soaring meeting room
There is very little softscape at the existing site where there is a need for outdoor space and
outdoor settings.
Suggestions to step back new buildings from Tamalpais Drive, make the best use of the space
and provide something beautiful
Comments concerning better serving the community- the 2008 recession caused a cutback in
staff. The public counter used to be open for more hours. Now only open 22 hours per week
where it had been as much as 45 hours per week.
Comments on the Council Chambers:
Someone expressed that they would like to see council chambers on the third floor so we could
have a higher ceilinged, more soaring council chambers
We use the council chambers for town staff meetings used 6 times per month with Council
meetings and Planning meetings
The challenge for seating is that there are either 3 or 150 people

Kappe Architects Community Meetings Report.doc
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Corte Madera Town Hall Community Meetings
Can there be a way to adjust the room with a flexible room divider?
With the existing low ceiling (10’), it would be oppressive to enlarge that room without making
the ceiling higher.
Comments on the Existing Building:
The current building is awkward, it looks like an afterthought.
Do we have to use the existing building?
Could we build up over it and get more value if a larger volume is created.
Budget related comments
The budget has $2.5M allocated for this project. The budget is driving the project. Are we so
limited by budget? What can the Town afford? Can we do a budget friendly design that still
meets the needs?
Temporary housing during construction adds to the construction cost. Where does everyone
go? Comments concerning the sequencing of construction and the displacement of staff. Can
the project be done in phases?
Public Works is moving into trailers right now.
Can we take a look at resources that the town has; resources that the area has?
In buying the shopping center the town handcuffed itself and the current Town Council location
is collateral so can’t tear down the existing building
Town has to preserve the house next door as workforce housing
Fire station is encumbered and a remodel is planned for the second floor
Civic Identity Comments
Civic identity comes from the history of the town. We should put the heritage and historical
materials about the Town on display in the new building. They are currently stored away in the
old Town Hall basement now
Is Town identity objective really a need to be solved? Current building lacks a strong identity or
sense of place. Is it an expression of a town being a civic place?
Corte Madera has many identities- Christmas tree hill, Chapman Park, Town Center, Main
Street, views to and adjacent to Mount Tam.
Where is Corte Madera’s center? We are a unique community. We have a retail center, a park
center- we have different themed centers. Do we think of the Town Center as the center of
town? Is it the main gathering place for our town?
Is there an advantage to not having a center? Many communities’ original centers are decaying
and they are putting money into renovating what should die.

Kappe Architects Community Meetings Report.doc
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Corte Madera Town Hall Community Meetings
Can the building be a demonstration project to an exemplary level of an energy efficient town?
Talking about excellence does not mean ostentatious. We should not put a stake out for
grandness. We are not Mill Valley.
Eco friendly comments
Design a highly functional building with Net Zero waste management energy usage, harvesting
different types of energy.
Can our Town be a symbol of responsible ecology with “green values” represented in anything
that we do for the Town Hall.
Reference is made to the Town’s Climate Change Adaptation Working Group
Master Plan Comments
There were several comments about the importance of making sure this is a master planning
exercise, expressing the need to frame this Town Hall project as an opportunity to think long
term- an opportunity to think about what the Town Hall should be.
The Town Hall Addition Working Group examined assumptions in meetings held in February
and March 2019. Ideally, we should not be handcuffed by assumptions. A true masterplan
should not be limited to assumptions that the existing building needs to stay.
Are we committed to the current site at the civic center? The current site is cramped. The
existing building is poorly sited on the corner and is potentially a money pit with subpar space in
the lower floor area. An addition to this could look like a band aid approach. Can we take a look
at what the entire site could be used for and determine how to best use the site? The current
masterplan assumes that the existing building will be left where it is.
Parking comments
Can we acquire more space for a parking lot? On the weekend there is nowhere to park. We
don’t want to exacerbate the parking problem.
Post Office related comments
Can we use the post office site? The post office is currently leasing their space. When will the
lease be up for the post office? It is privately owned and the owner has expressed no interest in
selling. The neighborhood hears large post office trucks at 5 a.m. There are also post office
vehicles in the park parking lot.
Miscellaneous Comments
Where do people go with their feet, cars and money? Do we have a preference for mixed-use
environments? We have an aging community where we live in our homes, do not moving out
and go places on foot if available.
Are we limited by apathy of the community for this project? Is everyone’s bandwidth occupied by
concerns about sea level rising, flooding and the inevitability of wild fires?
The flyer that came in the mail provided minimal explanation of the issues and opportunities.

Kappe Architects Community Meetings Report.doc
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Corte Madera Town Hall Community Meetings
Someone expressed that their personal feeling was to do as minimal a project as possible and
asked, “How much more does everyone need to build?”
There was a statement that the community center where these meetings were held is
underutilized by the Town.

Kappe Architects Community Meetings Report.doc
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Corte Madera Town Hall Community Meetings

Community Meeting #2
May 13, 2019, Monday 5:30 am -8:30 pm
Location: Corte Madera Community Center
Notes:
Programming Comments and Issues
The compelling reason for the Town Hall addition is that we don’t have enough space right now
for staff. Can it be built in two phases, where the least amount is built first then added onto?
We need a place to gather, a gathering area for Town Council meetings before and after.
Street frontage along Tamalpais Drive can provide a civic presence.
Someone expressed a preference for a gabled roof and no stucco.
Use the existing building as meeting rooms with storage at the lower level
We should set building back from Tamalpais Drive if it is a 3-story building
We need a nifty attractive drawing to interest people in the idea of the Town Hall Addition.
Make it compelling so that people are attracted to it and can’t say no to having a new civic
center
Comments on Existing Building
Are we putting lipstick on a pig in trying to remodel and retain the existing building? Is it the
proverbial “tail wagging the dog” to keep the old building? The existing building is from 1905.
Do we tear it down?
Council Chambers Comments
The current council chambers are not a nice civic space. You will have a large room with a low
roof if you try to expand the council chambers there.
Budget related comments
The cost is proportional to need. Dollar wise, does it make more sense to provide a layout to fit
the needs vs. a concept that continues to work around the existing building? Let’s not add
something on that is just a compromise. What are the economies of scale in demolishing the
existing building and providing the Town a clean slate in the longer run? Can we get more
value to the dollar with a fresh start? Build something new in the old location.
For the existing Town Hall we should rethink the existing floor elevations since the lower level is
too substandard. Adding another story to the existing building would likely mean enlarging the
foundation- probably not worth it.
The funding for the Town Hall project is competing with other important capital improvement
programs. We have $30M in needs for levees, pump station, other infrastructure priorities that
come first. For a $3M Town Hall project or a $6M Town Hall project- what other projects get
delayed or pushed out?
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Civic Identity Comments
What represents this town is its volunteer spirit as represented by such action-oriented groups
as the women’s club, Lion’s Club or Rotary.
Eco friendly comments
We need a building that says “we care about the environment.” Net Zero energy and water and
sewer strategies should be utilized. Climate change considerations should be made.
Miscellaneous Comments
Someone mentions the Larkspur Police Station as an example
Someone comments on the disappointed attendance. What we can be done to get the word out
more- a town wide call. In response the following ideas are discussed:
Use the on-line “Next Door” website. It is pointed out that the Town used a 4-5K person email
newsletter mailing list to send out the flyer for this meeting. Someone suggests an
announcement in the Marin Independent Journal and doing a story on the Town Hall addition
prior to the Town Council meeting that will discuss this project.

Photos from the meetings:
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